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s 3n2gr(3rft)a uf@a as arf fazffa ah ii suzga uf@ran/
,f@)awT h aqr 3rgte atzr a war &]
'fo1fo~f~~o;a~~~ri~v,7d :bi(this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases
where one of the.issues involve_d relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

• ,:, 1 ; .. ' '..- •

State. Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as
mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

Appeal to the Appellate· Tribunal shall be. filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and
shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. '.Qne Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit
involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty
determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

,• . : ' . ,, ,'. •;

{B) Appeal under Section 112(1)' of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may b_e notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST
APL-05/on common portal as'prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied
by a copy of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-OS online.

. ! . • .Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8} of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying -
(i): Full amount:•of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is

· · · admitted/accepted by the c;1ppellant; and
.' (ii)''A sum equal to twenty five per centofthe remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in

· , •· ;addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order,
, , _ in,relation.towhichthe appeal:has been filed.

' For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relat)ng to filing.of appeal to the appellate autho.r-~ey;e,..::---...._
appellant may refer to.the website www.cb1c.gov.m. /+2.."A/1•· / -~":•'1»•&> r+a.51

✓✓~/
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: The·,central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
; provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date-of communication
, of,Order or date on which; the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate
! Jribunal enters office, whichever is later.
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ORDER IN APPEAL
'I. !

The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred

to as the appellant) has filed the present. appeal on dated 16-11-2021 against Order No.

Z02405210380239 dated 21-05-2021 (hereinafter referred to as.the impugned order) passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as the

adjudicating authority) sanctioning refund to Mis. Patwa Pharmaceuticals P. Ltd.,709,

Anandmangal 3, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad-380006 (hereinafter referred to as the respondent.)

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the respondent registered under GSTIN

24AAJCP6553B1ZK has filed refund claim for Rs.27,81,365/- for refund of ITC accumulated due

to export made without payment of duty on· dated 15-5-2021. After due verification, the

adjudicating authority vide impugned order sanctioned refund to the respondent. During review of

said claim it was observed that the turnover of zero rated supply has been taken as Rs.4,64,10,784/

which is the invoice value of goods exported, whereas as per shipping bill FOB value, the turnover

of zero rated supply was Rs.4,46,74,349/-. As per para 47 of CBIC Circular NO.125/44/2019-GT

dated 18-11-2019, it was clarified that during processing of refund claim, the value of goods

declared. in the GST invoice and value in the corresponding shipping bill/bill of export should be

examined and the lower of the two values should be taken into account while calculating the

eligible amount of refund. Thus, taking the lowervalue ofgoods exported which is FOB value as

per shipping bill and applying the formula for refund of export without payment of duty, the

admissible refund comes to Rs.26,88,536/- instead of Rs.27,81,365/-. Thus there is excess sanction

of refund of Rs.92,829/- to the respondent which is required to be recovered along with interest. In
view of above the appellant filed the present appeal on the following grounds:

1. The adjudicating authority has considered higher value of turnover of zero rated supply ie

Rs. 4,64,10,784/- which is the invoice value of the goods exported instead of lower value of

goods exported ie. Rs. 4,46,74,349 /- which is the FOB value as per Para 47 of Circular
No.125/44/2019-GT dated 18-11-2019.

ii. On applying formula for refund on the lower value ie FOB value, the refund admissible

comes to Rs. 26,88,536/- instead of Rs. 27,81,365/-. which was sanctioned by the

sanctioning authority and thus there is excess sanction of refund of Rs. 92,829/- which is
required to recovered along with interest.

11. The adjudicating authority has failed to consider the lower value of zero rated turnover

while granting the refund claim of ITC accumulated due to export of goods without payment

of tax as required under above Circular which has resulted in excess payment of refund of
Rs. 92,829/- to the respondent.

In view of above the appellant prayed to set aside the impugned orderan&pass order..- ·'-\directing ~e _original authority to recover and appropriate en-onetsfft~e4.·u Rs.
92,829/-wtterest. pee( 2!' }
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3. Personal hearing was fixed on dated 11-8-2022. No one appeared either on behalf of the

appellant or on behalf of the respondent. Another personal hearing was fixed on dated 23-8-2022, in

which _Shri Shakir V Chauhan CA and M. Saeed M. Shafi Mansuri, Advocate, authorized

· representative appeared on behalf of the respondent on virtual mode. They stated that they have
. . :

nothing more to add to their written submission. The respondent has filed additional submission on

23.08.2022 as under:
· 4

is no difference in value of, goods, in USD/EURO basis. From the consolidated reading of
• t%

para47, it,is amply clearthat/there is no any difference in value of goods so as to attract the· .' ' ' .· . . . ' ' . . ' . . . . : '

when there is difference in value. of goods between the value of the goods declared in GST

· invoice ap.d valu_e, of corresponding shipp\ng bill/bill of export.
In.their, case;there. is· no,difference in val:ue of goods as declared in GST invoice and
l '. .. J • , • •• • '. , , • • ·•• •. , , • I • · . ; .

corresponding.shipping bill. This value of goods in foreign currency or say value of goods in

JSD/EURO, inthe present, case is exactly matched. The so called difference as alleged by

,the, appellantis only. because of adoption of difference USD/EURO INR rates. As such there

V.

.date of exportsii.e. Shipping Bill only. Thµs, They are following the proper & legal system

.6fbook keeping by adoptingthe forex rate as on .date of invoice.
; ...

+. On reading'para 47 ofCBIC Circular NO.125/44/2019-GT dated 18-9-2019 it is clear that

it.i~ applicable in;theioase:when there is difference in value of goods. The vires of adoption

of lower. of the ,value of goods as'. ,stated in the above para 47 is ·applicable only in the case

1. That there is no difference in value of goods in export as alle,g;ed by the appellant. It can be

seen that the value of export of goods in foreign currency is exactly matchingwith shipping

bills vis a vis details of export filed alongwith GST refund application. It is matching with

shipping bill and their invoice.
11. Regarding difference in value of goods being exported as worked out by the appellant in the

0 present case is in INR only. The difference of value is arising only because of the adoption. .

!o:fi differe;1tBSD/EURO .,INR fates. The Customs authorities are taking the USD/EURO-

..... tINR rate as,:per their own pre: declared rate which is normally declared for the period of a

. 11 .f01tnighti while they are taking the USD/EURO -INR rate based on RBI rate prevailing on

±. the dateof shipping bill: .
·iii,i. ,A They area.private Limited Company incorporation under Company Act, 2013, mandatorily

: followingvarious accounting standards (AS) as notified by the Central GoverpJ.nent as the

Companies (Accounting Standards) Rules, 2021. As per Accounting Standard-9 "Revenue

· Recognition, they 'are to adoptvalue of foreign currency at a rate which are prevalent as on
'· :-

Vl.

I.
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I
lj

Circular, then consequently their total adjusted total turnover will also be reduced and

thereby ultimately there will be no any reduction in refund as alleged by the appellant.

VIL The appellant has wrongly applied the rationale of Para 47 of above Circular has reduced the

export turnover by Rs.17,36,435/- at Sr.No.2 of the Table while at the same time the

appellant do not reduce their adjusted total turnover at. Sr.No.4 of Table. If their export

turnover is reduced, then there must be corresponding reduction in adjusted total turnover.

This is must in the given facts of the case, wherein total sales was on account of export sales

only. If refund in· export sales is adopted at the both the figures, then again there will not be

any difference in amount of refund as claimed. and sanctioned to them.

vm. As per definition of turnover of zero rated supply of goods and adjusted total turnover given

under Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rules, 2017, while calculating the adjusted total turnover, the

amount of turnover· of zero rated supply of goods has to be added and as per the above

definition given in under Rule 89 (4), this zero rated supply of goods means the turnover of

the zero rated supply as adopted as per above definition only.

IX. Thus, considering the factual and legal position also, if the appellant is substituting their

turnover of zero rated supply by applying the rationale given in para 47 of above Circular,

then corresponding and equal amount of adjustment has to be made in their adjusted total

turnover also. This is mandated as per above definition of various turnover given under Rule

0

89 (4).

x. It is very arbitrary if on one hand the zero rated supply value of goods was reduced by

applying para 47 of above Circµlar- and on the other hand not giving effect the said

difference in their adjusted total turnover. If there is reduction in value of zero rated supply

or say export then it should be given at both the turnover of the formula given in Rule 89

(4).

xi. They have also made reliance on the Order-In-Appeal No. AHM-CGST-001-APP-68/2022

23 Dated 29.06.2022 in appeal of GST Department in respect of M/s Jivita Healthcare 0
Private Limited.

XII. In view of above submissions, the respondent submitted that refund amount sanctioned and

issued to them is just and proper and no amount is excessively claimed or refunded to them

and hence there is no question of recovery of the same.

4. The appellant has given working of the alleged difference in turnover of zero rated supply

(invoice value) and turnover of zero rated supply (FOB value) as given at Para 1.4 of the statement

of facts wherein the appellant has ascertained the difference of Rs. 17,36,435/- by comparing

Invoice value with FOB value of Shippil?g Bill. The respondent also submitted detailed statement

of their zero rated sales in both foreign currency and INR.

5. 1have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, subf5si6;#AI By
/., -'; . ,··:.. ------:: "• '~; '\

the appellant and documents available on record. I find that the present appeal pas:filed\sehaside
tea Ar,6\ 5: I

"N.°o o"
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the impugned order wherein the adjudicating authority has sanctioned excess refund of Rs. 92,829/

to the respondent and to order recovery of the same along with interest. The grounds in appeal is
. . . .

that the respondent has taken invoice value ofRs. 4,64,10,784/- as tmnover of zero rated supply of
' ' '

goods and arrived admissible refund at Rs. 27,81,365/-. whereas the tmnover of zero rated supply

of goods should be FOB value as. per shipping bill at-Rs. 4,46,74,349 /- which is the lower value in
. .; . . . .

terms of para 47 of Circular No.125/44/2019-GST dated 18-11-2019 and accordingly the

admissible refund is comes to Rs. 26,88,536/- resulting in excess sanction of refimd of Rs. 92,829/-
. ·,-. . . . .· --'

For better appreciation of facts I reproduce Para 47 of CircularNo.18-11'-2019 as under :

47. It has; also been brought to the notice ofthe Board that in certain cases, where the rejimd of

unutilized input tax credit on account ofexport ofgoods is claimed and fhe value declared in the tax

invoice is different from the export value declared in the corresponding shipping bill under the

Customs Act, rejimd claims are not being processed. The matter hqs been exaniined and it is

clarified that the zero-rated supply ofgoods is effected under the provisions ofthe GST laws. An

0 exporter! at the time ofsupply_ofgoods declares that the goods are meantfor export and the saie is

done under an invoice. issued under -rule 46 ofthe CGST Rules. The value recorded in the GST

b:JvoiGe shquld normally be the transaction value as determined under section 15 ofthe COST Act

read.with the rules made ithereunder: The same transaction value should normally be recorded in

thecorresponding shipping bill I bill ofe,xp01:t. During theprocessing ofthe rejimd claim, the value

ofthe good~:declar~d in the GST invoice. and the value in the corresponding shipping bill I bill of

export should be examined and.the lower ofthe two values should be taken into account while

calculating the eligible amountofrefund. ·

.5,:... . /1 :

6. :,' The aforesaid Circular clearly .clarify that in easy of claim made for refund of unutilized ITC

4
.; I ., , , I . •

on, account.of export of goods ·where· there is difference in value declared in tax invoice ie

() transaction value.underSection -15of CGST At, 2017 and export value declared in corresponding
shipping bill, the lower ofthe two value .should be talcen into _account while calculating the eligible

amount ofrefund. However, Ifind that in 'the Circular itself it was also mentioned that in normal
• • •'••-!.•·· I •• • •

,cases the·transaction value (invoice value) should also be recorded in shipping bills but only in case

9f any difference. in, value declared .in shipping. bill with invoice value, the lower value should be

taken,for; calculating the eligible amount of refund. I have gone through the copy of shipping bills,

invoice and the detailed; worksheet,showing turnover of zero rated supply of goods arrived by the
.• · ·1 I • ·

respondent. submitted;in· appeal. ,.I. find. tl:i-at the value of goods declared in invoices and
l.'.J .,·.•. ,-.._ .• .. I , , _ .,, Iii.-'-..,1-- ·

corresponding Shipping Bills in USD/EURO,terms are same. However, the appellant is considering
• +»h. ,·'' - I: I'. , • , __ .. . . i. • I , ·:•

the, POB value,in,respect of zero rated supply turnover and Invoice value in respect of Adjusted
turnover. I find that the Circular envisage the situation where there is difference in value shown in

shipping,bills and,transaction value ie inyoices value. Further the Circularalso envisage to adopt the

lower,va]pe and, notFOB value as per shipping bill:Since there is no difference in value of goods

among invoice andcorresponding shipping bils, prima facie Ifind that he sit66'4@trisaged in
the above Circular is not prevalent in'this case so as to take'lesser value as4}/shit' pi~~ft~wards

. ~~ I ,. I,
' . ' , I ,, . P,: :, i!!~r,". ',

. · ' .•.: .>.
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turnover of zero rated supply of goods. Therefore, 'I find force in the contention of the respondent

that there is no difference in value as per shipping bill in USD/EURO.

7. The respondent further contended that they are making· 100% export supplies and hence

even if turnover of zero rated supply of goods is reduced in terms of above Circular, proportionate

reduction should also be made in total adjusted. total turnover and ultimately there will not be any

reduction in admissible refund amount. I find force in above submission also. I have scrutinized the

copy of GSTR3B and GSTRl retmn filed by the respondent and find that during the claim period,

the appellant has made zero rated outward taxable supplies for Rs. 4,64,10,784/-. In the grounds of

appeal also the appellant has taken this value towards adjusted total turnover. As per Rule 89 (4),

the formula for arriving admissible refund is Turnover ofzero rated supply ofgoods/services KNet

ITCIadjusted total turnover.

The Adjusted Total Turnover has been defined in clause (E) of sub-rule (4) ofRule 89 as under:

"Adjusted Total Turnover" means the sum total ofthe value of (a) the turnover in a State or a

Union territory, as defined under clause (112) ofsection 2, excluding the turnover ofservices; and

(b) the turnover ofzero-rated supply ofservices determined in terms ofclause (DJ above and non

zero-rated supply ofservices, excluding- () the value of exempt supplies other than zero-rated

supplies; and (ii) the turnover ofsupplies in respect ofwhich refund is claimed under sub-rule (4A)

or sub-rule (4B) or both, ifany, during the relevantperiod.

"Turnover in state or turnover in Union territory" as referred to in the definition of "Adjusted

Total Turnover" in Rule 89 (4) has been defined under sub-section (112) ofSection 2 ofCGSTAct

2017, as: "Turnover in State or turnover in Union territory" means the aggregate value of all

taxable supplies (excluding the value of inward supplies on which tax is payable by a person on

reverse charge basis) and exempt supplies made within a State or Union territory by a taxable

person, exports ofgoods or services or both and inter State supplies ofgoods or services or both 0
madefrom the State or Union territory by the said taxable person but excludes central tax, State

tax, Union territory tax, integrated tax and cess"

8. Thus, the adjusted total turnover, defined in clause (E) of sub-rule (4) of Rule 89, includes

value of all outward supplies of goods and services made during the relevant period including zero

rated (export) supply of goods. Accordingly, in the formula prescribed under Rule 89 (4) of CGST

Rules the value of zero rated turnover of goods comes at numerator as well as in total I adjusted

turnover at denominator. In the present case the value of zero rated turnover was taken as FOB

value as per shipping bill. However, the adjusted turnover is taken as per GSTR3B returns, which

imply that in the adjusted total turnover, the invoice value is taken as value of zero rated supply of

goods. Apparently, this result in adopting two different values for same zero rat~ply of goods,

which I find is not a rational and logical view. A close reading of atJf'. ·:41~~o~·cular

No.125/44/2019-GST dated 18-11-2019 further reveals that lower valu ~i:-m~d

.4 See
"'.;,~·•.·
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turnover at numerator in the formula. Therefore, I am of the considered view that the same value of

zero rated supply of goods taken in turnover .of zero rated supply of goods need to be taken in, . : . . .

shipping bill is to be taken for calculating eligible amount of refund and not for arriving zero rated. . . .

adjusted total turnover also for arriving admissible refund. Consequently, if the shipping value

(FOB value} is taken as turnover of zero rated supply of goods, the same value should be taken in

adjusted total turnover towards value of zerci rated supply of goods and admissible refi.md should be

determined accordingly.

9. I also refer to para 4 9f CBIC Circular NO.147/03/2021-GST dated 12-3-2021, wherein

Board has given guidelines for calculation of adjusted total turnover in an identical issue as tmder:

4.5 From the examination of the above provisions,. it is noticed that "Adjusted Total Turnover"
. ' .

includes "Turnover in a State or Union· Territory", as defined in Section 2(112) ofCGST Act. As

0 per Section 2(1 12),. "Turnover ir,. al State -or Union Territory" includes turnover/ value ofexport/

zero-rated supplies ofgoods.·The defi.nition of "Turnover ofzero-rated supply ofgoods" has been

am.ended.:vide. Nqtificqtion No:J6/2020-Central Tax dated23.03.2020,'as detailed above. In view of

the.above, itcan be •stated that:the same value ofzero-rated/export supply ofgoods, as calculated

icts, per, amended ,'definition oj\ "T:urnoven; ofzero-rated supply ofgoods.", need to be taken into

consideration while calculating if'turnover in a state or a union territory", and accordingly, in

"adjusted total turnover" for the purpose ofsub-rule (4) ofRule 89. Thus, the restriction of150%

ofthe value of like goody domestically supplied, as applied in "turnover ofzero-rated supply of

goods", would dlso I apply to the valite of."Adjust,~d Total T1:1,rnover" in Rule 89 (4) ofthe CGST

Rules, 2017.° • •

4. 6 Accordingly, it is clarified thatfor the purpose ofRule 89(4), the value ofexport/ zero rated

Q supply .ofgoods. to.,be; included while. calculating "adjusted total turnover" will be same as being

determined as per the, anumded definition· oj "Turnover ofzero-rated supply ofgoods'.' in the said

sub-rule,

JO ..·, , '· .fa,i..pplying 1:J:1,e -aboy~ ,clarification, the.value of turnover of zero rated supply of goods taken
towards.turnover ,of zero, rated supply ofgoods need to be talcen as value of zero rated supply of

goods in,adjusted:total turnover,in the formula. In other words, in cases where there is only zero

rated,supply ,ofgoods,, turnover value,of zero.rated supply of goods at numerator and turnover value

of zero. rated supply; hi total adjusted total turnover at denominator will be same. In the subject case
:' . '. · • . . • t _l j , . . . : _ ' . - • • . · I t i ; •• 1 •

ther,e is no disputewithregard toNet ITC, amount and·the entire supply was made for. zero rated
, 1._( , , I ' • t. . , t. · •

supply. Accordingly in this case even by takingtheFOB.value/shipping bill value as· turnover of
,_"'.•.,·, - ·-1• '··.· . :'.-.. , . , - ;/-- r-c.1;;,~ - .

zero rated .supply of. goods; there will not b,e~1if\mpicfP-Qp,admissible refi.md inasmuch as the same
• ,' . . ·: • j •. . • • + " e ",. .

yaju~wgl ~l~o figµi;~ iµ,adjpstecqqt~lctur4iv~lus,. .; ''\/ ·
. \,,,,,., ~-- .. . --,

., , , , • .·, • ''.;, ·,.:: 1 ·' • • ,.·v:,.,:,,.·. '"""'• ·._,.._.r .-:- .
. . .'.' . . ' ' ! . ' . : !' . .··+...-·. . <, ·3 ,s •
:'1' !';:' /· 1' ! ,'."f,' ., :· ' '11 :·,. "-.' ~-I_; :I" ·C" /I-~-
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11. In view of facts of the case, I do not find any merit and legality in the present appeal filed by

the appellant to set aside the impugned order sanctioning excess refund of Rs. 92,829/- taking into

account shipping bill value (FOB value) as turnover of zero rated supply of goods and adjusted total

turnover as per value shown in GSTR3B/GSTRI retums. Hence, I do not find any infinnity in the

impugned order sanctioning refund ofRs. 27,81,365/-to the respondent. Accordingly, I upheld the
impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

3r4eraaff arrz#ta 3r@la nr far 35qi#ath fanaar?

12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.

Additional Commissioner (Appeals)

0

0

(Dilip Jadav)

Superintendent

Central Tax (Appeals),

Ahmedabad

By RPAD

To,

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division VII,

Ahmedabad South

Date: 231.10. 20222
Attested

Copy to:

I) The Principal ChiefCommissioner, Central tax, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise (Appeals), Ahmedabad

3) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South

.4) MIs. Patwa Pharmaceuticals P. Ltd.,709, Anandmangal 3, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad-380006

5) The dditional Commissioner, Central Tax (Systems), Ahmedabad South
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